o'clock,) I had not been more than five minutes gone from the hospital, when this man observed a small vesicle about the middle of the right thigh, and directly over the sartorius muscle, which having scratched he destroyed the cuticle, and underneath discovered a whitish substance, which he showed to the native assistant, who knowing what it was, laid hold of it, and pulled out upwards of eighteen inches without the slightest resistance, which he wrapped up in a piece of paper and sent to my house,?a standing order.
" Having a morning call to make, it must have been at least forty minutes extracted before it came into my hands. On opening the paper, I found a very tense and sound-looking substance; both ends appeared quite complete, one much more pointed than the other, and resembling a small hook, (so ^>). I was looking at it through the microscope, and observed a reddish spiral line extending throughout its greater portion. With a pin I wished to ascertain whether this coaui be separated from it or not-On applying the point of the pin to it, to my utter surprise, the dracuncle, throughout its whole length, was immediately thrown into the most violent contortions, and one end of it was moved upwards of.six inches from the part of the paper on which it lay during the examination. 1 looljed at rfey watch, and in the space of ten minutes, this motion, equally strong and dec*did, was repeated four times. In five minutes more, not being repeated, I put it into a phial of clear water, when again the motions were several times most distinctly repeated, and the end with the hook, which sometimes became straight, was moved to several directions in the glass. by the members of the commission ; and the vermicular motion of the animal was recognized among the muscles before its removal from the body.
* from the sides of the dracuncle at several different parts, and exactly in the manner already described. They continued to be thrown out at intervals for the space of half-anhour, and the whole phial of water appeared a complete animated mass. " Though less numerous than in the morning, they are still (4 P. M.) moving about with great rapidity. So much for dracuncle containing living animalcula;. I shall from time to time watch their progress, and, should any thing worth notice occur, report the same to you."
